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EXCURSIONS

STEAMER

make the very popular
Fortymile trip down the
Historic Potomac

Special attention is called-

to the cafe on this steamer

CITY PRICES
Will leave Seventh Street

Wharf at 230 p m sharp
home again at 7 p m

Round Trip

NORFOLK WASHIN6TON STEAMBOAT CO

MODERN STEEL PALACE STEAM BUi-
LT abinetoo LT Norfolk

daily I p ra daily BflO p
Old Paint Lr Old Comfort

BrSa a dub 100 p
Norfolk Ar

d tly 820 m
Tfcra T1ck t3 OP Sale te AU IMnt South

with tttmowrfc it Old 1otot Comfort and Norfol-
iNmf YORK AND BOSTON BY SRA-

Oty Titictt Office need Hick NTsr lath nw

KENSINGTON
An frwa tfth and N Y w ewry swutar how

Cowect at Tiers Cfcue Lake with

WINTER RESORTS

Summerville S

OIEN Most attractive Winter ItMOrt-
in the South AKSUMTTEIY DRY CMMATB-
IxMtted in butt of forest KOOM8 UN-

M 1TK WITH PRIVATE HATH All n oden-
imprurenuT imivliug cirvaUc Special at tot
thm i taWand service
rim art uii well no
if Link NONE BRTTKR Tennu Bunking

KiSIUrdk Ac Our own flat nwUJe and
liikim honai For rats arid further ipfnnna

n ddrnfc A II BU K Manager or lf V

CO O TMT Oburlcstou H U

THE CITY CARE FORGOT

Anerieaa Caneutum dud Canuntl Qty

THE ST CHARLES
Klavt Allf w m UM Sontii-

H nd f4 Bookletr ni le4ey irhabuitated Under new namgMMnt
European Plan
A wellordered hotel for a ducrimiaatiac palate

traveling for buaino or nteawr-
AIKRKO HI AMKR V P and Gee

Asrt Maaacer Saldorf Aatoru N Y

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL WESTMONT
Ocean wd Rhode Island arena Splendid table
and urnce Spenai rate fur winter 1253-

JI5 per ithont bath 15 to J25 per week with
bath yes water and other bathe BoefeteL H-

MOOBK Manager

HOTELS

HOTEL RICHMOND
American Eurof u toy raise 98 bath Uate-

trtauuUe Phone SflS Olffofd M Luna

European

FEATURES HOLIDAY SPIRIT

The Window Wlslierx Given nt
Short Story Club

The Short Story Club held its regular
tweeting on last Wednesday night at 522

Sixth street northwest President Will
itm Tyler presiding The pro
gramme WM in charge of Mrs Mary O
AKnew Aa impromptu piano solo was
rendered oy Mr Van Casteel After
the reading of Ute minutes by Mrs

Metcalf the story of toe evening
The Window Walters waa given by

Mrs Virginia King Frye Which featured
i lie CbrtoUnaa spIt patheiically and
amorously

Mrs U H Wilder gave a sketch of
her visit to childhood home the
lnl of criOMKm shadows Northwestern

anuS She was entertained at Lower
Fort Geary meeting the Countess Grey
lunched by the Canadian Club at the
Hoyal Alexandra Winnipeg and gave
before this distinguished club an illus
trated lecture on forestry repeating it
ii the pUblIC library at Minneapolis and
at Joliet III receiving bonora at both
r la era

Original poems contributed by
Mr Jack Dtttdftar Heroes Arise
a id On a by Mrs W K
IfiiiiKhton To a Fmnd The Brook
irul another Twilight written by her
Hi ml Corrinne Rockwell of

Mrs Metcalf read two humor
ii us poems Fathers Will Be Fathers
and Riding the Goat Mrs Uays de-
lighted the audience with her artistic
mitatkm of Aux Italiennes Mr
tri C Austin Thomas and Mrs Van

a teel at the piano formed a delisht-
Jul musical trio playing several selec
tic vs which were highly enjoyed

An appreciative letter from Mrs
W Dunlap now In Pennsyl-

vania was read by Mrs Metcalf
president paid a tribute to Mrs

Mary K Merrill whose sudden death
had brought a sense of great loss to the
dub and asked that this should be
Placed upon the minutes The loss by
iloith of Mrs Maria Stiwlin also was
dopey deplored

Mrs Austin Tnomua was made as-

sistant secretary and it was decided
that tho next regular meeting of the
dub during the holiday season 6e
omitted

DIES AT AGE OF 110 YEARS

Oldest Man
B Scotland Away

nt Loch ICckslde-
Uiiagow Dec 17 ficotland has again

vindicated its boast of being home of
a hardy race JfAnes Grieve the okleat
wan in Scotland has at
t

CJora-

nt Lock Kfkside at of llfl an
eloquent testimony to the benefits of the
simple life

A man of remarkable physique he lard
never been ill and until the last his eye-
sight was keen and his memory lucid
For ninetyfive years he had worked as a
shepherd and until recently took a hAnd
in outdoor farm work As a centenarian-
he walked seventeen miles over rough
ground to a friend

Grieves reminUH enof were interesting
When the news of tli victory f Water-
loo arrived he was working in the fields
and joined with his elinu farm hands in
the general rejoicings Urieve had spoken
with m n who had seen Prince Charlie
and had heard his grandfather describe
him 7i tli tits father and his unrle had
takes in aiiui part in Highland ckn
feuds
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London Artist Agrees with
American Critics

ATHLETICS NOT THE CAUSE

Marcus Sloiie Says lie Can Sec
Marked Deterioration In leisures
nud Finds It Difficult to Obtain
Suitable Models for His York
IVcckM Are Normal

London Die 17 The question of the
influence of athletics upon physique
which was raised by Dr Sargent of
Harvard and Mr Alexander the Ameri-
can artist continues tp interest people
here Marcus Stone tha artist thinks
too that the of the average English-
woman has deteriorated in recent years
but he considers that this is not due
as in the United Staten to violent ex-

ercise
English women indulge in ath-

letic sniiicieoUy to change tholr develop
ment he says Those who do are in
such a minority a to be negligible

Undoubtedly the of English
women have grown worse and it is ax
tremely difficult for an artist now to ilnd
an ideal model In my profession we are
students of anatomy almost asmuch as
doctors are and wo know how figure are
corrupted I hoM that the corset is the
reason for feminine figure being worse
than it was

You scarcely ever normal length
of neck nowadays ia a woman because
the shoulders are of necessity held so
high The improsstan of squareness in
the shoulders given by Ute modern girl is
due to the unnatural holding in at the
waist by the corset Young women are
growing flat charted and that alo I
ascribe to the corset

I in which the figures
are of Cornea of the last century at its
beginning when the women wore the
highwaisted sown and no corset I have
many and young women to sit

and I lied that they cannot pose in
these gowns properly They havo always
been cramped with a corset and bavo lost
the natural way to bend

WILL HAVE BLACK CARPET

Queen Mary with TIer Boudoir
3Iny Set Style

London Pee 1 Rumor says that
Queen Mary is going to have a black
carpet in her boudoir in Buckingham
Palace and if the rumor is true black
drawingrooms will speedily become the
fashion in England Some fifteen years
ago there was a temporary liking for
black carpets and smart people fitted
up rougeetnoir salons in their houses
but the fashion quickly died out

It was found that black as a back
ground for certain varieties of furniture
or pictures only appealed to certain
tastes Although gilt furniture goes very
well with a black carpet it is next to
impossible to have any light or delicate
colors in the room where the floor is dead
black and the effect in a small house is
apt to be depressing especially in Lon

donBesides a black carpet wears very
badly the slightest speck of dust or
footmark shows It is a carpet to look
at not to walk on

RUSSIA RECEIVES HAMMOND

alining Expert Gives Views to
heads of Depurtincn

St Petersburg Dec 17 John Flays
Hammond the American mining expert
is being received here by the depart-
ments al commerce finance agriculture
and communication with distinction
usually given to the head of an impor-
tant foreign mission He refuses to
commit himself as yet as to definite
schemes but the Russian press credits
him with the intention of proceeding
forthwith with the construction of grain
elevators to lest 5oG09 M Russia now
has elevators for 22000000 poods of
grain though her annual turnover is
more than a milliard goods

Mr Hammond hi also considering con-
ditions for employing American capital
and engineer skill for the irrigation of
the and Central Oak and also
for the canalteatlon and building of
tramways for the great cities The
canalisation of St Petersburg is

as urgent as only means of
ridding the city of the cholera Sir A
R Senate a great English engineer is
now here in that connection

FIND EGG 1900 YEARS OLD

Explorers in Ancient Hocuntiucum
Come Upon Odd Relic

Berlin Deo 17 A hens egg which is
estimated to have been burled for maybe
nineteen centuries has been excavated
by a party of explorers belonging to the
Ajrcbaeioarical Society of Mayence

in tho ancient MogunUacum which
was built by Drusus the son of the
Roman Eoperior Augustus in the year
14 B C Upon the site of the ancient
Roman castrum or encampment near
the city some excavations have been re
cently made with the result that among
other relics several water cisterns of
Roman make wore discovered

It was in one of these which was lo
cated twenty feet below the ground that-
a damaged Roman clay pot was found
containing the shall of a broken egg and
also a whole os which had been kept
from being smashed by a slierd of the
damaged pot which covered it like a
shield Tho ancient Roman egg can be

in the municipal museum of anti-
quities and sc far as size and shape goes
might be claimed for its own by any
present day fowl

TRY TO APPEASE THE DEVIL

Villagers Throw Calves and Goats
Into Clm ut

Vienna Dec astonishing case
of superstition is reported from filial
near arosewardeln Hungary

A few mays ago a series of
earthquake shocks shook the neighbor
hood some being so violent that tho
church bells rang The vlllggors wore
alarmed And consulted an old woman
quack of the place who declared that the
shocks were the groans of tho devil who
suffered cold and hunger Thereupon the
peasants threw a number of calves and
goats into a chaste outside of the village-
to appease the devils hunger and set
fire to the bishops forest in the neighbor-
hood to provido him with warmth

The quack and several peasants have
been arrested

PROFIT IN GTJ1TMAZING-

flvruppn Announce ji Dividend of 10
Per Cent on Capital

Berlin Doc 17 The groat armor and
gunmaking firm of Krupp announces a
19 per cent dividend for the year on the
share capital of 45000000 as compared
with par last year The grew
profits for the year are given as 8001080
half of which is written off and the rest
devoted to the reserve to dividends and
to contributions to the invalid and

fund for tho firms 76001 employes
which now aggregate 9500000 The em
ployes have in addition on deposit with
the management 3750000 Krupps con-

tribution to the workmens state incur
ance runt amounted this year to 1320000

WOMAN LOSING FORM
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PAYS 12500 FOR STAMPS

Then Russian Philatelist Throws
Them Into Fire

St Petersburg wealthy
Russian stamp collectors freak has beta
the subject of some comment
philatelists M Stommer of St

a wellknown collector has in his
posaosslon five old stamp mostly Ger-
man AVhlcli lio believed were the only
specimens In existence Ills friend Prince
Troubotzkol ridiculed the idea and after
much advertising obtained duplicates
from dealers in the United States and
paid 600 for them

Stammer was furious and wanted to
buy them immediately but
refused to sell After much persuasion
the five stamp changed bands for 12

500 and beaming with joy Stemmer
threw thorn into the fire

Now my set is really unique he ex-

claimed to the amazed TroubotzkoL

WIDOW DECLINES

TO BE A CHATTEL

Left to Brother She Flees
with former Sweetheart

London Pee 17 A now record in the
matter of curious wills has boon achiev-
ed by an elderly Cornishman who be-

cjuaatliod his wits to his brother Bob
The bequest carried with it some 2500
but in the end neither tho money nor
tho widow became the property of Bob
The Corniahmans will ran as follows-

I hew set NNK to tore but I bortuoiUi 197
Millie Uaijtti my M brother Hob to
nether with Uw wide of my wvteg about 500-

OH Uw mwUtion that to Rob RMirte her SUllt-
oit U Cathedral of Tee within two of ray
il ei i

upn Roberts rcfmsl moc y and
surer eflrts ftell 10 to Uw man of over fifty
jan of ass of rvpeoUbiHt and pod character who

aU MUH a heaps
I ran neoautead She is twenty

four Um TUi day of KM-
gte wukm and ooobi
Millie Marjorie was accepted by poor

oW brother Bob a six months widower-
in the following letter

DMT MflM I sw forward U jwnr filling
Anas thou h roe will hara a laid job

Jo that preporlf mtfl pets raTe got wed to my
wajri

MMay ways it
will bo wise to base J OR hire wfweiaUr if ye arc
aU pros Jata fate

roomy you in the cathedral en Saturday
Norcnbar 21

Write and tell CM Yes aw easing and
dMt knot to bna Uw awwy y M

Alas Poor old brother Bob had rock
onod without his host the lady had other

and is now on her way to Amer-
ica with the money and a more youthful
husband in the person of a cousin an old
sweetheart of school days The Cornish-
man had forgotten to tie up th money
until such time as the conditions of the
unusual will were fulfilled and tho lady
promptly took aavanage of the omission

PLANS FINEST OPERA HOUSE

German Emperor Will Erect Luxu
rioua Building In Berlin

Berlin Dec 17 The German Emperor-
it is said is setfriiia a site in Berlin for
the erection of the finest opera house in
the world It will bo a luxurious

and eight of Germanys leading arch-
itects are said to bo at work upon its
plans

Throe thousand persons will be accom-
modated in the auditorium while tho
stage wfll be MO feet In width and 90 feet
In depth For the use of He royal

there wilt be a box capable of
eighty persons There will also b

paetoH dressing and retiring rooms for
the use of royal visitors

The cost of the scheme will be
very great so great it is reported that
the actual sum has been withheld from
the German public

SING STAY IN ENGLAND

Will Not Vollow Fathers Plnn of
to South Hiirope

Dec 17 Kin George will not
follow his fathers custom of migrating
to the south of Europe in the spring but
he will go to the English coast for
a short stay Between Easter and Whit-
suntide the London sojourn of the court
will be resumed and here may be about
ten days passed at Balmoral for the early
fUhinc

Barton Manor the Kings seaside resi-
dence on the Oeborne estate in the Isle
of Wight will for the future be lent to

members of the royal family who
a few weeks rest and change

Barton Manor was considerably enlarged
and improved during the late reign and
is now an extremely comfortable house

The younger members of the Kings
family will pass their summers there
while the King and Queen Mary are also
expected to stay there next August as
It te a favorite residence with tho Queen

ANOTHER POLICEMAN DEAD

Raid Oil Burglars Answered by
Fusillade and Officers Pall

London Dec second policeman
is dead and a third is in a critical con-

dition as the result of an attempt by
officers last night to enter a building at
Houndsditeh where burglars were try
ing to rob ft goldsmiths shop Five po-

licemen were shot by the burglars-
It was ascertained today that the

burglars rented a house in the rear of
the jewelry shop a few weeks ago and
have since been tunneling toward the
store which contained stock valued at
10000
The noises made by the aooks in

knocking and scraping aroused the sus-
picions of neighbors who informed the
police The latter decided upon a raid

They appeared before the house at mid
night last night and demanded admit
tance Tho demand was answered with-
a fusillade revolver shots from the
interior which mowed down the

The assailants then made their
escape from the building firing right and
left as they ran

STAR HEADING OUR WAY

Sirius Approaching Earth nt Hurri-
cane Speed

Berlin Dec 17 The latest addition to
astronomical knowledge concerning
Sirius the brightest double star in the
heavens Is furnished by Dr W Munch
of the Astrophysical Observatory at
Potsdam who has submitted the spec-
trographic data collected there during
the last ten years to a minute examina
tionThe chief point of Dr Munchs

has been to determine what Is
known to astronomers as the radical
speod of the gigantic Sirius system
which is now calculated at SOS8 miles
This means that Sirius Is approaching
the earth that rate a second Every
year therefore Sirius gets nearer the
earth by more than twice the distance
between the earth and the sun

This sounds alarming but timid peo-
ple bo reminded that taken in re-
lation to the immense distance of the
great Dog Star Its annual rush earth
ward may be called Insignificant The
parallax of Sirius according to Dr
Munch Is 037 inches from which it Is
calculated that its distance from the
earth is SS7000 times 9288WOO miles
which is the distance between the sun

and the earth so that light
rather more than fight years to cover
the distance between the earth and
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The sensible thing to do is to give Useful Xmas Gifts handsome useful

Furniture for the home You dont need ready cash to buy such gifts hire You
are welcome to select everything you want at our genuine MONEYSAVING

and you can arrange to START YOUR PAYMENTS NEXT YEAR

I OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

UseYour Credit to Buy Useful Xmas Gifts

PRICES

This Exact 3500
Cla foot 3Piece

Parlor Suite
1975

Very pretty ThreePiece Parlor Suite
exactly like illustration polia1ltd
crotch mahogany frames claw feet mer
cerized velour

t

I

1 II

irr

f
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t

I a V highly
fit t

looselcushio-
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38 NEW STYLES IN

SHAVING STANDS

OFF

very new Bd upto
date In Shaving
stands Is in this Xmas
stock Shown In

and Ok Take
pick or the

least per
cent or what pay
anywhere else In town
Prices range from

875 to 35OO

At25-

EJhi
style

mahog-
any idea
your st-
and save kt S

yoad

SEES SUNS IN MILKY WAY

Scientist Offers Theory for Birth of

New Worlds

Bodies Traveling In Opposite
Directions Collide and Form

Temporary Stars

London Dec 17 Thore about a
hundred minion In tho Milky Way
which can the photographed and at least
five or six times a many defl0 suns

So BIckerton who ia

of chemistry and physics In New
Zealand and has come to London to ox
plain a new theory concerning tho birth
of now worlds He developed his theory
before tho Itoyal Colonial Institute the
other evening entitled The
romance of the

To put It briefly his Idea concerning
this vast number of suns In the Milky
Way is one of collision They travel he
sold In two great streams In opposite
directions As they pass each other at
tremendous speed they attract each other

are more likely to graze one another
than to moot directly As a result enor
mous sparks are struck off oaoh star
sometimes of the mass of our sun

The two wounded suns pass on their
way but tha particles coalesce and form-
a third bod of terrific heat and energy

to astronomers as temporary
stars OwIng to its heat this body ex-
plodes and Is finally dissipated into
atomic dust

The professor declares that his theory
while successfully accounting for the ap

t
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of temporary stars proves too
that a continual rejuvenescence of the
cosmic system is in progress thus giving
proof of the eternal character of the

CRUSADE AGAINST SHARPERS

European Hotels Wilt Seek to Pro-
test American Travelers

Paris Dec sharpers swln
dlor and thieves who have victimized
many an overconfident American on
his travels abroad are going to have
a hard time from January next

An international crusade against
them has been started in Europe head
ed by the Swiss hotel keepers who
havofor two years been publishing

and photographs of well
known hotel rats a they are named
in Europe Seventy of the principal
towns in England Germany France
Austria Italy Belgium Holland and
other countries have nOw joined the
Jnovement

organization IK practically
complete for every town raid resort
has joined the crusade and tho police
of the country have promised every
assistance

In future international gangs of
swindlers will be fought by inter

national methods of publicity Every
journal connected with the hotel in
dustry in Europe is called upon tb as-
sist In the new movement for the pro
tection of travelers

Fraternity Gives Dnnce
Chi Chapter of Phi Beta Pi fraternity-

of Georgetown University Medical Shoo
held its December lance at Carroll In
stitute Hall Friday night commit-
tee was composod of Charles L Healy
chairman Paul H Zinkhan Leo J Hunt
Richard J MarlJonald Paul N Atkins
Le Roy T Howard and Joseph Leonard
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This Exact 25 OOBoston

Leather J

Turkish

Rocker

13151-

he handsomest and
Most Luxurious Rocker
you buy wide head
rests covered in
Boston leather full tufted

Iand front
spring seat carved
feet
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THE HUB SPECIAL ARRIVES ON TIME

A MECHANICAL TRAIN
That Runs by Itself on

I

a Big Circ lar Track-

A 150 Toy for I

None Delivered 39cNone Sent c O D
5000 of Mfdlanil1

on tomorrow The
lU one Lad Asde biggest treat yet for the
I The set of Metal Loco

I
motive and Car on a
big circular trtUk The locomo-
tive equipped with a spring
motor which once started
lows the train to run by itaIf
Only S9e for wtanderfutl me
chnnical toy
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The Best Gift for Xmas
I

This Exact Clawfoot Extension
Table VJith Six Saddle Seat Solid
Oak Dining Chairs to Match

I

All for

The Dining Table has tInth I

round top with quartered oak

rim clsw feet and podes-
wtal and extends to feet The
6 Dining Chairs are In polished
solid oak with saddle seat The
biggest vAlue ever otYered
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I I

65O
Highly Polished Crotch M-

ad hopny Music Cabinet exactly
cut partitioned

shaped legs This is only
of many simIlar bargains in

and Music Ron
Cabinets
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ANIMAL INSTINCT CAN ERR

Wasps Aid Parn Ite nnd Eat Larvae
of Valuable Ally

Paris Dec 17 Animal instinct te not
always infallible Prof Bonier told the
French Academy of Sciences the ether
day As an example he described

carried out recently by Prof
Roubaud in the life of wasps

They seems a ijaraslte or Uny
gnat which deposits Its larvae in tho
cells intmbitatf by the wasps The larvae
destroy the wasps own larvae The
larvae are then devoured by the wasps
themselves and by that act they free
the parasites which wottfd otherwise
oft i-

Td that error the wasps add another
Ute parasite gnats In their turn have ttn
enemy in a microscopic insect which Jftjrs
its egfs in the gnats larvaot The

not seem to be able to dlstin
gutsli tween friend and enemy tilt
destroy these eggs which would liavb
produced valuable allies for them in the
struggle for life

WATCHES STARS FOR

German Scientist In Solitude
in the

Berlin Dee If A whole year of Alpine
solitude is described by the German
meteorologist Prof Otto Prledfichs
who lived from August 1808 to Soptem-

ber 1010 on the Zug Spftze a mountain
10000 feet high in North Tyrol

Ibis dwelling a tworoom
A feed table and chair composed the

by stores of food and fuel No
were allowed to visit the tower and

all the companionship the meteorologist
bed Wit his longhaired terrier

Thrc was one means of diminishing
the use of isolation namely tho tele

Inves-
tigations

do

j
Lives

I furniture moat of being

tats

del

die

wasps

YEAR

Alps

was tower

the space occu-
pied tour

pone connecting the tower with Munich
and by this means the solitary observe1
was kept In touch with the doings of
outside world one time of year
even this source oi distraction was

by an avalanche fur nearly six week
The professor took many novel and

photographs daring the year reg
istered some important scientific obser-
vations soul at intsrvals provided Count
Zeppelin at Friedrichshafen with infor-
mation and weather prognostications-
The professor repudiates all suggestion-
of over having been lonesome

JEWISH CENSUS TAKEN

ondon Dec IT Considering their
sedrainff ubiquity It is perhaps somewhat
surprising to find that the total
of Jews in the whole world dues not ex
ceed nSn7B These the ijjures given
in the Univers Israelite and may

as authentic i
Of this total 9122KS are in Europe

18M4W in America 5 3 in Asia r4U 7

in and 17106 in Oceanka Of the
Ulurope f110ij are in Russia
12241BO in Austria Ti37S in Hungary
G97S in Rownania 38275 in England
NUB in Holland 52li m Italy 3360m
Bulgaria 15 e in Belgium and 122 in-

N v Yom has the distinction of hutting
the Jewish population of all the
cities in the It is given at 1 K2000
The Jewish population of other cities is
given in the following order Varsaw
352712 368 per cent r the population
Budapest 186W7 2J Vienna l 92ti S8
London 141300 tilt Odessa 1SS935 3 4

Berlin 88S98 tl T lz CTl iSll Chi-
cago S0009 gaioniki TWO Philadelphia
75000 Parts 76000 Constantinople 00

Vilna 63S41 413 Amsterdam 5d K n5
Jerusalem 58000 S 2 Kischni f l SST

463 Mint k 45000 L mberg
and Bucharest 40555 ULi
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